
THE SUN DIAL By H. 1. Phillips

Shudda Haddim Finishes.
Shudda' Haddim, who had to walk back from $72,000 for this skinner because she finds out that

Saratoga, has reached Long Island for the Aqueduct- if she is hiking around Saratoga all alone with no
at-Aqueduct meeting after the usual tough month. place to sleep nobody will care, but if ·she has a
"I enjoyed the baths, up there but could never get horse with her somebody will take pity and rent
rid of the notion a horse was sharing 'em, with her a stall.
me," he said. "And they should of had a racing ••• •• •••
form that could be read under water." "Them hot baths is the bunk. I get better ones

* .•. .•. on a Long Island crowded train. Mineral wl!-ter?
"When -1 reached Saratoga 1 had six types of I made experiments. I took four glasses of mineral

muscular trouble. When I left 1 had eight. I water before making, my selections, and 1 win
found out no hot springs will loosen head muscles only one race. I took three glasses of kitchen sink'
and no mineral waters will take rheumatism out of water and I win two. But in one of 'em the horse
the glands that produce hunches on longshots," gets disqualified. So I guess it is 50·50 if the
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"r still got arthritis in both ears from listening
to alibis, and the baths made it worse on account
of the attendant was so absorbed in racing he keeps
bandaging my legs and suggesting I run in
blinkers.

.•. .•. '"
, "It is good to be back where they start horse
racing before the afternoon is half gone. At Sara-
toga. they started the heats at 3 P. M.~because
away back in the civil war somebody got the fool
idea a nap after lunch would not do ..a man no
harm and could even be good for a horse. It ruined
me on account of the later in the day it is the more,
I hate to lose money.

'" .•. .
"1 feel careless from noon to 1:30 01" 2' o'clock,
but by 3 o'cloc}!:r am starting to cool out and get
some sense. Also when the last. race is over it is
time to eat, and I rush back and order' without
first stoppin' to see if'l got any dough left.• •• •••

"Yeah, I like the old-time atmosphere up at Sara-
toga on account of there is not much of it left no
more. It is the Bronx, with more trees and fewer
delicatesson stores. It is Brooklyn with a higher
elevation and a bigger house shortage.
"1 Was disappointed in the showing of high so-

ciety which used to run the joint. I think it has give
up on its long fight against eating mashed potatoes
with a knife and yellin' 'Hey, you!' at waiters in
the clUbhouse. It lost·the battle against the open
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"In fact, I would not even of known there was any
old-time society people up there except a upper set
lady bid $72,000 for a two-year-old filly at public
auction, and did it ina low voice. I found out ~ater
she was having as tough luck getting lodgings as
me on account of prices was so high. She bids the

"Reno May Close Its Twenty-three Legal Broth.
els.;'-Headline.

Every once in a while that city amazes the coun-
try by reflecting a slight tendency to b\;come d~cent.

"Skunk Bites Man."-Headline.

'" '" *

Can You Remember-
, Away back when New York had a 5-cent subway
fare?

r

'A young man who saw a handsome saddle horse
in New York leaped abo~rd and rode it away,
says he loved the animal at first sight and couldn't
help it. He has been sent to Bellevue. We think him
the victim of a noble instinct, hard to suppress to-
day. Every time we see a fine"horse we. have the
same yen. Few things in New York stir us more.
But every time we jump into a strange saddle
somebody rushes out with a shrill "Hey, that's my
horse!" And we lack the courage to make' any re-
ply except "Oh, so sorry. Ours must be further
up the street."

We assume that if Mr. Lomakin finds heavy seas
on that voyage home he will denounce 'Ne.ptune as a
gangster.
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Even the Red Cross' can't please Joe Stalin. Rus- I

sia has refused to attend an International Red Cross
Convention, and denounces the great agency, blam.
ing it for the fact the enemy in the last war vio-
lated Red Cross rules. We hope Moscow doesn't
plan to arrest all dealers in bandages or declare
any man using a "bandaid" to be a dirty capitalist.


